
Dear Jim, he3 Lane, Downing Committee, thievery 	9/20/76  

Tell me if this solves any legal problems in doing something about this newest 

disinformations 

"A few weeks ago I want to Liempbis, Tennessee, and apent some time there looking 

at the death of Uertia Lutheri■ing.„Ligggelerga some ramakrable information, came beak 
and briefed the members of the Blade causes, in YOUI18, Cen4reasman (?) Burks...and 
on4Wesamen Yeuntroy...' 

This was an K1(A, Pittsburgh, 9/15/76. 

"an* also maid then that Bollinee wan the major obetecle to passage of this 

resolution but that 'lolling wen so impressed by this "now evidence about Dr. King" 

that he turned entirely around. 

I have a tape frpm one of my fins young friends, a woman just out of college. 

(3hm made enough at summer work to buy a CB rig. gar soubriquet is not n'iret 

lisea4° She °hose "4bitaeash!" so people would ask her what it means.) 

in other ways this is an informative tape. I'd like to hear that oa WeiC pronto. 

had to listen to two hours of garbage, the first of horrow, to get this and the 

other items of which I'll be maUing motes. It is sumatimes pretty ferout. 

Downing even got the CIA to give him the Odum 1 set of pie and will be doing 

something with thee 

Be is even now living that bobby soot an emissary tglaaSinto tell him that it he 
was (pleated Preeident he you'd "break the case wide open."-  

( I yonder if Tip O'Neill would ilea to know that story which beginsaulth no 
emissary ever seeing Garrison, &snowing even that there vas one - and 'ark's steeling 
of this nn then repeateng It natiemally after I bleated it apart in DC TV confrontation 

the first time he used it. I have the tape. That is when be mic he'd punch my still-

sinpunched nose after tea ehue end I asked him "why wait: "/ You emus there when ' blew 

one. barrio on this.) 

Is Bolling not a supposed Bud friend? 

If we are 'Oat patient and continue to col..eot maybe we can do some turning 

around, too. 

I think this in all you used to prelbect yourself with the NY bar. Lay on! 

I been a cal: in to 'es, who has not been around- not oven home with a kid the 

age of yours. 

It is important to get all slips and tapes possible, from anywhere. 

in time maybe even IiBC will require it? 

Bent. 


